
Our growing company is searching for experienced candidates for the position of
product manager / associate. Thank you in advance for taking a look at the list of
responsibilities and qualifications. We look forward to reviewing your resume.

Responsibilities for product manager / associate

Track, analyze and forecast industry technology trends, analyze them to
determine the impact on the current assortment and will make
recommendations for the portfolio of products & services
Form partnerships and alliances with key strategic technology partners
Monitor PTR report – Delivery/Log fit samples with tech
Conduct training / product presentations to customers as necessary, in the
Source at customer’s facilities
Work with Marketing Communication to develop premium (promotional)
items
Coordinate with marketing and communications the development of
necessary collateral, promotions, samples, as defined by launch priority and
requirements
Manage marketing activities associated with the new product development
process including the creation of new product proposals, marketing
specifications, product manuals and associated labelling, all from a viewpoint
of global activities Interface with cross-functional project teams providing the
guidance necessary to develop world class products that meet customers’
needs
Monitor sales trends updating forecasts as necessary to meet demands
Conduct product market acceptance studies and clinical validation activities
Create marketing collateral and tools to support the selling process Life Cycle
Management of relevant product portfolio

Example of Product Manager / Associate Job
Description
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Ability to create product stories, take direction and work independently in a
team environment
Excellent written and verbal communication skills in the English and Spanish
is required and English and Brazilian Portuguese is highly desirable
MySQL and working sql query knowledge other database technologies
Demonstrated ability to execute on assigned deliverables
Ability to communicate points concisely and clearly, both in writing and
verbally
2+ years of professional experience working on consumer or business online
products


